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Chair’s Welcome
This year’s newsletter appears in the midst of unusual times, with the department 
much emptier and quieter than it would normally be. 

https://www.uvic.ca/faculty-staff/covid-19/index.php
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Faculty Awards and Accomplishments
William Carroll was elected to the Royal Society of Canada, as a Fellow. Due to COVID, this year’s award ceremony will not be 
held in person but Bill will give an (online) address to the RSC Celebration of Excellence and Engagement, in November.

From the UVIc news article:  “A social activist to the core, Carroll has been tracking social movements, analyz-

https://rsc-src.ca/en/news/press-release-rsc-presents-class-2020
https://m2gul5/S
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deep curiosity and investment in epistemologies 
and diverse methodological approaches. 

²Ƙŀǘ ƛǎ ȅƻǳǊ ŎǳǊǊŜƴǘ ǊŜǎŜŀǊŎƘ ǇǊƻƎǊŀƳ ŦƻŎǳǎŜŘ ƻƴΚ 
When I first knew I would be joining UVIC, my plan 
was to extend my diary study of campus based un-
wanted sexual experiences, but with COVID-19 
disrupting our lives, I shifted my focus. With support 
from the UVIC Dean’s office and a private donor, 
I received a grant to get a new project up off the 
ground that looks at public perception of COVID-19 and a po-
tential COVID-19 vaccination in BC. I am currently over half-way 
through data collection (via semi-structured zoom interviews) 
and see this as a small start to what I hope will grow into a 
larger project. As of right now, my focus is on i) understand-
ing British Columbians’ COVID-19 related health behaviours, 
with a particular focus on their perception of safety and risk, 
and ii) getting a general sense of attitudes towards a potential 
COVID-19 vaccine. My hope is that by understanding, early on, 
people’s attitudes towards a potential COVID-19 vaccine, my 
findings can help direct public health and inform campaigns 
that can best promote vaccination uptake. I am also excited 
that Dr. Garry Gray will join me on this project as it moves 
forward!
In other work, I have a new co-authored publication out with 
Jonah Stuart Brundage and Paige Sweet (University of Michi-
gan) and Frédérik Vandenberghe (Federal University of Rio de 
Janeiro), titled, “Towards a critical realist epistemology?” in 
the Journal for the Theory of Social Behaviour.

²Ƙŀǘ ŎƻǳǊǎŜǎ ŀǊŜ ȅƻǳ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ƛƴ ǘƘŜ Cŀƭƭ ŀƴŘ {ǇǊƛƴƎΚ 
This fall I am teaching two courses. The first is Soc 503 (Foun-
dations of Sociological Explanations) which has been such a 
delight to teach. I have shaken up the canon a bit and re-intro-
duced some important, yet often forgotten, social theorists like 
Harriet Martineau, Jane Addams, Julia Anna Cooper, and Ida 
B. Wells-Barnett. The second course is SOC 432, which is the 
upper year health course. This course, as I am currently teach-
ing it, could really be titled, Gender, Race, and Medicine. This 
course examines the relationships among sex, gender, race, 
health, and modern medicine. It looks at the ways that social 
relations like gender, race, ethnicity, and ideas of “culture” 
organize health and medicine, but also how medical systems 
and health practices create and organize them as well. Students 
have been reading great material from Steve Epstein’s Inclu-
sion, Kim TallBear’s work on Indigenous DNA and citizenship, to 
Georgiann Davis’s excellent work on the contested diagnosis of 
Intersexed bodies. In the Spring I am teaching SOC 285, Health 
over the Life Course, which I am very excited for!

¢Ŝƭƭ ǳǎ Ƙƻǿ ȅƻǳǊ ƻƴƭƛƴŜ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ƛǎ ƎƻƛƴƎ ǘƘƛǎ ǘŜǊƳΚ 
For me, so far, online teaching has been going well. I think this 
is part due to the fact that I am teaching a small seminar at the 
4th year level, and the students are engaged and committed. 

I think I will encounter a few more surprises and 
difficulties as I move into a 200-level course in the 
spring, with many more students and with it being 
such a different format. 

²Ƙŀǘ ŀǊŜ ǘƘŜ ōŜǎǘ ǇŀǊǘǎ ŀōƻǳǘ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ŀƴŘκƻǊ 
ǿƘȅ ƛǎ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ƛƳǇƻǊǘŀƴǘ ǘƻ ȅƻǳΚ
In general, teaching is very important to me, 
and is a space where a lot of empowerment 
and equity work can occur. The best parts about 

teaching are watching students have those “ah ha” moments 
and where they start to believe in themselves. For example, my 
assignment for my 4th year seminar is a scaffolded or “nested” 
assignment where students gradually work towards developing 
a full research paper (a critical content analysis). Each draft they 
get feedback from me and they’re not only required to add 
new sections each time, but to also revise previous section. I 
am only saying all this because it’s an example of how I get to 
watch students discover their ability to write, think, revise, and 
learn. Writing, research, thinking, revisions – they’re all skills, 
and I truly hope to reach all students this way.

Iƻǿ ŘƻŜǎ ȅƻǳǊ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ŎƻƳǇƭŜƳŜƴǘ ȅƻǳǊ ǊŜǎŜŀǊŎƘ όŀƴŘ ǊŜ-
ǎŜŀǊŎƘ ŎƻƳǇƭŜƳŜƴǘ ȅƻǳǊ ǘŜŀŎƘƛƴƎύΚ
Well, it helps that I teach in the same areas as I research. That 
said, when I build syllabi, I always try to assign new material 
that I haven’t read or that I have only recently discovered. This 
way, I keep on my toes with new research and current conver-
sations. I am also so lucky to teach theory. It keeps it all fresh 
in my mind and helps me continue to think about big picture 
questions that I want to prioritize in my research.

²Ƙŀǘ Řƻ ȅƻǳ ƘƻǇŜ ȅƻǳǊ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎ ǿƛƭƭ ǊŜƳŜƳōŜǊ ƭƻƴƎ ŀƊŜǊ ǘƘŜ 
Ŭƴŀƭ ŜȄŀƳΚ
I hope students keep the critical eye. One student in my 4th 
year health class said to me last week, ‘if there’s one thing 
I’ll take away from this course, it is to question the nature of 
natural biology, and normalcy in medicine.’ Using Bourdieu’s 
language, I hope they continue to think about the arbitrariness 
of naturalness, which extends to the body and social relations, 
but also to how we classify, measure, and diagnose. For grad 
students, I truly hope that they remember to keep creativity 
and theorizing front and center. While it is very important to 
immerse our work in the classics and the thoughts of contem-
porary thinkers and data vis-à-vis ‘the context of justification,’ 
I also hope they remember the importance of the context and 
processes of discovery, as vulnerable as that space may be. 

Iƻǿ ƘŀǾŜ ȅƻǳ ǎŜǧƭŜŘ ƛƴǘƻ ƭƛŦŜ ƛƴ ±ƛŎǘƻǊƛŀ ǎƻ ŦŀǊΚ CŀǾƻǳǊƛǘŜ 
ǊŜǎǘŀǳǊŀƴǘ ƻǊ ŎƻũŜŜ ǎƘƻǇ ȅƻǳΩǾŜ ŦƻǳƴŘΚ
Even though I grew up in BC, I forgot how beautiful everything 
is here! I am so happy to be back and am settling in well be-
cause of access to nature during such a difficult time! 

wŜŀŘ ŀƴ ƛƴǘǊƻŘǳŎǝƻƴ ǘƻ !ƴŜƭȅǎŜ ²ŜƭƭŜǊ ƻƴ ǇŀƎŜ пΦ 



https://anelyseweiler.com/
https://anelyseweiler.com/






https://www.corporatemapping.ca/summer-institute-2021/ 
https://www.corporatemapping.ca/summer-institute-2021/ 
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Aaron Devor 
[CBC Podcast] The Secret Life of Canada: “Crash Course on Dr. James 
Barry and Victoria’s Transgender Archives”
[CBC Podcast] They & Us: “Riot for your Rights”
EGALE Rainbow Table live broadcast (June 25, 2020)
CBC Vancouver Radio Early Edition (June 29, 2020)
Police and Pride: Why activists say celebrations need to stay political  
(CBC News) (June 29) The Early Edition (CBC Vancouver) On the Island 
(CBC Victoria)

https://www.cbc.ca/listen/cbc-podcasts/203-the-secret-life-of-canada/episode/15782544-s3-crash-course-on-dr.-james-barry-and-victorias-transgender-archives
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/cbc-podcasts/203-the-secret-life-of-canada/episode/15782544-s3-crash-course-on-dr.-james-barry-and-victorias-transgender-archives
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/cbc-podcasts/424-they-us/episode/15783425-episode-3-riot-for-your-rights
https://www.facebook.com/EgaleCanada/videos/270793404145643/
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-91-the-early-edition
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-91-the-early-edition
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=QowFa1lQxjpJTBJxGewfDQZDpag3-2FyBW4TUspQY48Pw-2FW0ODMqkc-2F4CI3NN8B-2FZNPkMsnrmF0V23S8LsUcgCmfDxO9XI4zwUSmUgA5ZM9ivNtXYFbh5u9LdwZZxckgjlDwubnD3Opoxw8VNtWswninjLLqtVmPV93xKc2oyM8PrV9A4jD-2FFMUJ-2FLG-2FB0HDUVSiW3UJmtzAQGYSqIDnNrNGKsEJl21TopI4CB-2BXBXRd6a1c2itTTe4wcHJWxXTDw-2F0GQd9ezOOIkT0UUdvQFmHQ-3D-3Dv0bN_5kDkn-2Bo4zNcfEzuX0OfSWF-2FRPX9XOGWOvfnp1RA6-2F-2Fwf9qjyLJ43a-2FFzJh7TcS8obJPLA1IZUuFWGT-2F3m8AIyT22K0Kg3mUTT61BgYZ2SMYX2ZaXogrlrPNwj0hcnQwxjpCwhry4uANO4V-2BOZl5Li3A9zTK-2FlZak1FbQuz50dJY5a8w2My4q1voZkl0w6Z8EZZQmODYJDr6I5niV8W7sm5gkpRx40y6QUN6xtSKi0EU2JhB8PuBQoHJFzkyzANKR8Psl4eye63-2FwFzN4mAtCZGlNObgirNddhfZk3DOcR2aR9xT6Q8yzNrPkXzy2JdETEN72WuKYOnHd-2FbGFp-2F1gmx276hZm62KGHPUuhV-2FZ61w5MUuzapoUQ3No50xqxvXP
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=QowFa1lQxjpJTBJxGewfDQZDpag3-2FyBW4TUspQY48Pz1cBSckRlG5dw3WJt-2BLd4pmgA1vNeZr1-2B9ZIBK-2BpwGx-2BNYql4SLq98MK6c2ejTtUR1JrenrKQZSg-2F2xVSz4zVLHZI5_5kDkn-2Bo4zNcfEzuX0OfSWF-2FRPX9XOGWOvfnp1RA6-2F-2Fwf9qjyLJ43a-2FFzJh7TcS8obJPLA1IZUuFWGT-2F3m8AIyT22K0Kg3mUTT61BgYZ2SMYX2ZaXogrlrPNwj0hcnQwxjpCwhry4uANO4V-2BOZl5Li3A9zTK-2FlZak1FbQuz50dJY5a8w2My4q1voZkl0w6Z8EZZQmODYJDr6I5niV8W7sm5gkpRx40y6QUN6xtSKi0EWu9ulnf-2BHMnlGdYqc3ZbvYIKS5zxMZMmiPrZf-2F6DlwxJSJfkie0uVJwLRtaMPY-2BvAIB6vrju3QMqxObSuIgBxT18-2B4jozGe5cjQSu2pyNGJVTVZjX9IM4RsSHRT7PI0Q4HnoXtdZwdwmyhenLi57P-2F
https://bit.ly/33IbzCO
https://youtu.be/zbKXfme1Wkc
https://www.thestar.com/opinion/contributors/2020/09/07/lets-accept-migrant-farmworkers-as-members-of-our-food-community.html
https://www.nationalobserver.com/2020/08/27/news/why-canada-hires-thousands-migrant-farm-workers
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1759832643810
https://maisonneuve.org/article/2020/06/12/hand-feeds-you/
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=QowFa1lQxjpJTBJxGewfDQZDpag3-2FyBW4TUspQY48Pz1cBSckRlG5dw3WJt-2BLd4pneGcrfAcurVWZhEYo-2B2YPy0gKi3o4r6ByTSIrM3Nhhm0Ob7JM1MTdxP9eJlloJCa664f_5kDkn-2Bo4zNcfEzuX0OfSWF-2FRPX9XOGWOvfnp1RA6-2F-2Fwf9qjyLJ43a-2FFzJh7TcS8obJPLA1IZUuFWGT-2F3m8AIyQhCpfCIM8XLC42-2BlP44YkIN9gRZ0c3ATw2bAaohiK0-2BJhD69hhSILMAxHSMXpYjh-2B33qZpZ3nzmFUs3-2Be0abaZlpf7K8KQHI59aXBpC66-2FE68j58m0cpJ5GIaIbFFZGzGWzJDAeOUR87zs2Jc1yPgVo-2B0-2B5kg9BM9BKsLEjz5FfWVbUif6PtSd4Nl5LMzLRbgN8f4H1WK2yx7wIN-2BB-2Fp8tHJUOJKlEzZFo-2ByOmSt8R8R7xYUpQB9YCEcYtQhKZaastH5ADEbBDBsAQrXmlYQMOkw752PIN8hQrYerlN5Fb7
https://thetyee.ca/News/2020/06/05/Pandemic-Renews-Focus-Sex-Workers-Rights/
https://globalnews.ca/video/7385115/facebook-bans-qanon-conspiracy-theory-groups
https://globalnews.ca/video/7385115/facebook-bans-qanon-conspiracy-theory-groups
https://www.vicnews.com/news/covid-19-social-media-use-goes-up-as-country-stays-indoors/
https://www.cheknews.ca/pandemic-policing-does-increase-in-calls-means-spike-in-crime-662793/
https://www.nationalobserver.com/2020/04/24/news/new-covid-19-survey-stats-may-not-reflect-elder-islanders-state-mind
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/older-refugees-more-likely-to-struggle-with-depression-even-decades-after-coming-to-canada-1.4781773
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/public-officials-faced-organized-and-sustained-oil-and-gas-lobbying-on-pipelines-in-recent-years-study
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/public-officials-faced-organized-and-sustained-oil-and-gas-lobbying-on-pipelines-in-recent-years-study
https://thenarwhal.ca/deep-state-lobbying-a-growing-tactic-of-fossil-fuel-industry-report-finds/#:~:text=News-,'Deep%20state'%20lobbying%20a%20growing%20tactic%20of,fossil%20fuel%20industry%2C%20report%20finds&text=When%20it%20comes%20to%20lobbying%2C%20the%20report%20found%20that%20the,governmental%20organizations%20%E2%80%94%20five%20times%20more.
https://www.vicnews.com/news/fossil-fuel-industry-tops-the-list-of-lobbyist-groups-in-ottawa-report/
http://thelasource.com/fr/2020/01/20/violence-non-violence-et-souffrance-necessaire-une-autre-vision/
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=QowFa1lQxjpJTBJxGewfDQZDpag3-2FyBW4TUspQY48Pw-2FW0ODMqkc-2F4CI3NN8B-2FZNGhI3i01MGS8LD37COkjzehbityROYgF7oriF6II-2F0pL7Bb-2B9vErHgVyy16Us7TPlstK4Q7W1zFHXP5K5ySIx029Jqq7hpQNgezT7-2BqucVrZNMH1lIz9HWnFu9zvuFBnKAlnZpXkeeicAAKIBU3hqbmhsK8HMWnjNS1pYMdEHQbnAnhMd7QpsWLWOpdn8fIyhTmZApzVNzrKDeqqXen1aTQ-3D-3DdzYQ_5kDkn-2Bo4zNcfEzuX0OfSWF-2FRPX9XOGWOvfnp1RA6-2F-2Fwf9qjyLJ43a-2FFzJh7TcS8obJPLA1IZUuFWGT-2F3m8AIyQ1r7GIBTBlc-2B5TkmaFNUzvW2EbnLzp6gN8zUD8-2BFOz0ETpk0uJ8SEzOQyyAbDJ0Qw3HNHjNn3sqqKJ-2Fa8VfQcH26488VPf9HN3yeiJfGuIaLxe4OZU7yGVNORhox-2BGJmcgTdE0s0HdtJv2UIUaAcDJvSZS2TE8Tf2m3G7vj4iXhpyvZkE9aq4R-2Fy-2F92EegXI30349XayqHGmKaXNIwOmrdGHb3QJhS7bb672vCxlval8h9krUnAYLx7C1SP3b0Kk3Ubk9raLd56T-2Bu-2FbNqCo-2FVURAED9cYoq57TC-2FwdBT-2Fq
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=QowFa1lQxjpJTBJxGewfDdnkFSIYnUjDjTP2-2Fn1gdAr-2BWEQUkD8bq7h-2Bu71jmRgLH7gTFtCFvh5BILgGIFcEOIoWLaxyer8f6wOItChq-2FHO3aq0le8SJqanOHE3dertrGuEdTv2WJoPY8BK-2F6IAeLaZ7sD37tA4T6612b7fUWJ8-3DZuJ0_5kDkn-2Bo4zNcfEzuX0OfSWF-2FRPX9XOGWOvfnp1RA6-2F-2Fwf9qjyLJ43a-2FFzJh7TcS8obJPLA1IZUuFWGT-2F3m8AIyWfHlhqAyfiEAV6fK46UVVqA-2BsRWMQCt7zPAtCoDO-2FjOPIFCgWcXa9u0tHmxB5D79ua6xVPYsKNSzMgnL4QBme-2Fovy1e0n5bfzcaT9DdWcDQY-2FZ2thxuk90ZfWd48j4ppHceuaFvtivfK961dW-2FEdJkItluKh7F0mob20xnnOlLzuFYONkhhHQsZTB-2Bsf-2FBWqEEDOUWBCYAG2QOJEan9xsfxk0ZjL-2BLmsWrTwVYbjK-2BlNVwhbkGNNUJ-2Bc9cx-2FyzkxVWsBhF5W7QpasG7YzR-2FsPGxWQafmGm-2FhxjAzKrt8j9XlzKZQYnJazfnEOcmfEJ27A-3D-3D
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Graduate Student News
Current Graduate Student Awards:

SSHRC:

• Kazi Sabrina Haq (PhD) 

• John Mills (MA)

Other student awards/scholarships:

• Kazi Sabrina Haq (PhD) – 2020 President’s Fellowship in Research Enriched Teaching Award, University of Victoria & 
Mitacs Research Training Award 

• Finn Deschner (MA) – BC Graduate Scholarship

Donor Awards:

• Sean Browning – Robert Hagedorn Graduate Scholarship

• Grace Li – Bob & Kay Lane Scholarship

• Tucker Farris – John & Myrtle Tilley Graduate Scholarship

Hone your application skills: 
The CSA Student Concerns Subcommittee is excited to announce the launch of our 2020-2021 Professional Develop-
ment Webinar Series with our first panel, “Writing Winning Scholarship and Grant Applications,” featuring Carlo Handy 
Charles, Dr. Yoko Yoshida, and Dr. Rima Wilkes!

This webinar will address how to prepare and think about grant writing/scholarship applications, how to structure a 
convincing argument, and where to seek feedback.  Panelists will also discuss how to best approach different evaluation 
criteria (e.g., research potential, leadership/community engagement, academic excellence) to help students better posi-
tion themselves for success.

The webinar is scheduled for Wednesday, November 18 from 2:30-4pm ET.  Please click here to register (CSA 
membership is not required to register). 

Recent MA Graduate Defences:

Jason Miller - January 6, 2020, “Narrative Assembly and the NFL Anthem Protest Controversy” (Supervisor: William 
Carroll, Member: William Little)

Tara Lise Erb – April 22, 2020, “Facilitating Indigenous cultural safety and anti-racism training: Affect and the emergence 
of new relationships and social change” (Supervisor: Andre Smith)
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Sociology faculty and staff gather with some of the award-winning students (see full list, preceding page) at the 
Social Sciences Rising Stars celebration in January 2020. (Back row, from left) Steve Garlick, Peyman Vahabzadeh, 
Melina Cortina Castro, Caitlin Chong, Natallia Gagne, Hanna Jacobsen; (front row, left) Karen Kobayashi, Acting 
Associate Dean, Academic Nilanjana Roy; Talya Jesperson, Kristyn Merritt, Megan Ingram and Ruth Kampen.  

BOSS started the new 
school year (2019) by 
hosting a faculty and 
student welcome event 
– lots of pizza was con-
sumed over interesting 
conversation!

In the new year, BOSS, along with the un-
dergraduate committee and department 

https://www.facebook.com/UVic.BOSS
https://www.facebook.com/UVic.BOSS
mailto:apsmith@uvic.ca
3M National Student Fellowship
3M National Student Fellowship
http://https://www.uvic.ca/news/topics/2020+3m-student-fellows-kenyon-jacobsen+news




https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0898264319853137
https://doi.org/10.1080/10705422.2020.1716911
https://doi.org/10.1080/10705422.2020.1716911
https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocaa158
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10903-020-00980-0
https://doi.org/10.1080/1369183X.2020.1778456
https://doi.org/10.1080/1369183X.2020.1778456
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Book Chapters
Angus, I., Gandesha, S., & Vahabzadeh, P. (2020). Ian Angus in Conversation: Beyond Phenomenology and Critique, 
in Gandesha and Vahabzadeh, eds., /ǊƻǎǎƛƴƎ .ƻǊŘŜǊǎΥ 9ǎǎŀȅǎ ƛƴ IƻƴƻǳǊ ƻŦ Lŀƴ IΦ !ƴƎǳǎ, Winnipeg: ARP Press, 23-69. 

Benoit, C., Jansson, M. Phillips, R., Hallgrimsdottir, H. & Vallance, K. (2020). Social determinants of injection drug use 
among a community sample of sex workers: Intersections of structure and agency across the life course. In C. Varcoe, 
O. Hankivsky & M. Morrow (Eds.). 

M.Lan
http://cpath.ca/en/resources/
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/october-2020/covid
https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/october-2020/covid
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/british-columbians-our-governments/initiatives-plans-strategies/poverty-reduction-strategy/2020-trans-plus-report.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/british-columbians-our-governments/initiatives-plans-strategies/poverty-reduction-strategy/2020-trans-plus-report.pdf
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Presentations 
(Conference Papers/Invited/Guest Speaker/Posters)

Benoit, C. ¢ƘŜ ƎŜƴŘŜǊŜŘ 5ƛƳŜƴǎƛƻƴǎ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ /h±L5πмф tŀƴŘŜƳƛŎΦ 9ƳŜǊƎŜƴŎŜ ²ŜōƛƴŀǊΦ Pierre Elliott Trudeau Foun-
dation. 2020. 

Benoit, C. {ŜȄ ¢ǊŀŶŎƪƛƴƎ ǾǎΦ tǊƻǎǝǘǳǝƻƴΥ ¢ƘŜ bŜŜŘ ŦƻǊ 9ǾƛŘŜƴŎŜπ.ŀǎŜŘ [ŀǿǎ ŀƴŘ tƻƭƛŎƛŜǎΦ Elder Academy series: 



UVic Support Connect
UVic Support Connect
and online
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/TeachAnywhere/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/TeachAnywhere/instructor-help/
https://www.uvic.ca/students/health-wellness/student-wellness-centre/index.php
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